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Pastor’s Corner

The “Synod on the Family” began in Rome on Sunday, October 04, 2015, and will end on October 25th, 2015. The Synod of Bishops
exists “to foster closer unity between the Roman Pontiff and bishops, to assist the Roman Pontiff with their counsel in the
preservation and growth of faith and morals and in the observance and strengthening of ecclesiastical discipline, and to consider
questions pertaining to the activity of the Church in the world”1.
In order to better understand the Church’s authentic teachings on marriage and the family in light of the Synod process, in the next
three editions of “Pastor’s Corner”, we will share with our parish community the reflections of a great defender of the faith and the
family, Raymond Leo Cardinal Burke.
“What God Has Joined Together, No Human being Must Separate” (Mt 19, 6):
Remaining in the Truth of Christ on Holy Matrimony
Conference given by Raymond Leo Cardinal Burke
August 1st, 2015
Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe
La Crosse, Wisconsin
PART ONE
Introduction
...This morning, I wish to address the current discussion regarding the fundamental truth of marriage in the Church, indicating the
importance of the studies provided in the book, Remaining in the Truth of Christ: Marriage and Communion in the Catholic Church,
written to assist the Synod of Bishops in addressing the situation of marriage and the family in our time. I will address several related
questions which are the cause of serious confusion in the matter.
Current Discussion regarding the Fundamental Truth of Marriage
At the present moment in the Church, there is perhaps no more critical issue for us to address than the truth about marriage. In a
world in which the integrity of marriage has been under attack for decades, the Church has remained a faithful herald of the truth
about God’s plan for man and woman in the faithful, indissoluble and procreative union of marriage. In the present time, certainly
under pressure from a totally secularized culture, a growing confusion and even error has entered into the Church, which would
weaken seriously, if not totally compromise, the Church’s witness and that to the detriment of the whole of society.
The confusion and error became evident for the world during the recent session of the Third Extraordinary Assembly of the Synod
of Bishops. The Assembly, dedicated to the discussion of the subject, “The Pastoral Challenges of the Family in the Context of
Evangelization," found itself addressing, in a confused and sometimes erroneous manner, practices which contradict the Church’s
constant teaching and practice regarding Holy Matrimony. I refer to practices which would give access to the Sacraments to those
who are living in a public state of adultery, and which would condone, in some manner, conjugal cohabitation outside of the
Sacrament of Matrimony, and genital relations between persons of the same sex. The report given at the midpoint of the Synod made
strikingly clear the gravity of the situation. The report itself, which lacked practically any consistent reference to the constant
magisterium of the Church, was a manifesto, a kind of incitement to a new approach to fundamental issues of human sexuality in the
Church
which is revolutionary, that is, which is detached from what the Church has always taught and practiced.
...
After the Extraordinary Consistory, a number of Cardinals, including myself, decided to respond as fully and as profoundly as
possible to the positions taken by Cardinal Kasper. Five Cardinals contributed to the study...The fruits of our efforts are found in the
book, Remaining in the Truth of Christ: Marriage and Communion in the Catholic Church, published in English, French, German,
Italian and Spanish editions in time for the study of the Synod Fathers.2 As I have already mentioned, Father Dodaro, the editor, at
the very beginning of the book, gives a summary of the material presented in each of the nine essays which comprise the volume. The
essays in turn present, in a thorough manner, the truth of Christ regarding the Sacrament of Holy Matrimony as contained in the Holy
Scriptures and as taught and practiced in the early Church. They then address the particular practice of the Eastern Orthodox
Churches and its coherence with doctrine, and the historical challenges to the Lord’s teaching recorded in the Gospels. The beauty of
the truth of Christ on Holy Matrimony is then illustrated by presentations of the Church’s theological doctrine and her moral
teaching. The last two essays take up the safeguarding and fostering of the truth of Christ regarding Holy Matrimony in the Church’s
discipline, her canon law.
I commend the book to your reading. While it is scientifically solid, every effort was made to edit the contributions in such a way
that they would be accessible to the reading and understanding of serious Catholics and all persons of good will. The book has
enjoyed a wide readership in the different language editions already published. Since the October 2014 Assembly of the Synod of
Bishops, translations into the Polish and Slovak languages have been published. At present, translations into Croatian, Hungarian and
Portuguese are being prepared. The book is truly a point of reference for the most serious matter presently under discussion by the
Synod of Bishops.
1.Code of Canon Law, #342.
2.Robert Dodaro, ed., Remaining in the Truth of Christ: Marriage and Communion in the Catholic Church (San Francisco: Ignatius Press, 2014)
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Some General Considerations
In the context of the sound teaching contained in the book, I comment on a few important points.
Relationship between faith and culture
Above all, as a presupposition of the discussion of Holy Matrimony in the current situation, it is important to have a correct
understanding of the rapport between faith and culture. Many times, during the discussions before the first Assembly of the Synod,
during the sessions of the Assembly, and in this time of the preparation for the second Assembly, it has been declared that the
Church must update its practice and above all its language in order to address herself effectively to a totally secularized culture.
Some have gone so far as to assert that the Church can no longer speak of the natural law, intrinsically evil acts, irregular unions and
so forth. Their point is that the language itself already makes the culture hostile.
However, doing so, the Church gives the impression of wanting to draw near to the culture but without a clear identity of her own
self and of what she has to say to the culture. According to divine wisdom, the Church must always speak the truth with love.3 Yes,
the Church should go to the peripheries of today’s culture but always secure in her identity, manifesting the greatest compassion
which necessarily involves respect for the truth of the cultural situation which many times is marked by confusion and error
regarding the most fundamental truths of human life and its cradle which is the family. The Church has to call things by their proper
name, in order not to risk contributing to the confusion and error, instead of bringing it to light and order.4
Honest people who live in such a culture have a thirst for the truth and for its proclamation with charity. To encounter the
protagonists of such a culture without manifesting the truth of Christ with clear words would be a serious lack of charity. For
instance, we think of what the Gospel tells us about Christ’s meeting with the people, that He found them to be like sheep without a
shepherd and that He, therefore, instructed them.5 We think also of the meeting of Our Lord with the Samaritan Woman at the Well
of Jacob6 or with the woman discovered in open adultery.7 The Lord is full of understanding for their situation, He pardons them,
but, at the same time, he is attentive to indicate to them the necessity of leaving a life of sin, the necessity of sinning no more.8
About the Author: Raymond Leo Cardinal Burke is an American Cardinal Archbishop. He is Archbishop Emeritus of St. Louis,
MO, and Prefect Emeritus of the Supreme Tribunal of the Apostolic Signatura, the highest judicial authority in the Catholic Church.
Cardinal Burke is currently the patron of the Sovereign Military Order of Malta.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Cf. Eph 4, 15.
John Paul II, Evangelium Vitae, #58.
Cf. Mk 6, 34.
Cf. Jn 4, 1-42.
Cf. Jn 8, 3-11.
Cf. Jn 4, 17-18; 8, 11.

In Memoriam
Jeine Neria
Paul Mantellino
Megan Patricia Rexroad

Paul Messina
Nick Danielson
Joseph Zuanich

Please pray for those who have gone before us. May they rest
in peace.

33rd Annual Red Mass
The 33rd Annual Red Mass will be on Tuesday, October 20th at
5:30 pm @ the Cathedral of Our Lady of the Angels (555 W.
Temple St., LA). The Red Mass is an ecumenical celebration
sponsored by the St. Thomas Moore Society honoring public
officials. Bishop Edward W. Clark will be the celebrant.

St. Anne Society Fundraiser

Prayer Intentions of the Holy Father
UNIVERSAL: Human Trafficking: That Human trafficking, the
modern form of slavery, may be eradicated.
EVANGELIZATION: Mission in Asia: That with a missionary
spirit the Christian communities of Asia may announce the Gospel
to those who are still awaiting it.

Annual Life Chain!
Please join us for a peaceful silent hour of
prayer on 9th and Gaffey Streets, Sunday,
October 18th, from 2-3pm. Our prayers are a
reminder that "EVERY LIFE IS WORTH
LIVING." Signs and balloons will be
distributed before the Life Chain begins.
Bring your family and friends!! Thank You.

Please join the St. Anne Society for an Evening of Fun. Help
raise money for their society activities, such as scholarship fund.
Hot dogs, drinks, desserts and lost of Bingo Fun! October 14th
at 6 pm in the Knights of Columbus Room! Please RSVP to
Carol Lauro at (310) 614-6347.
October 11, 2015
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NEWS & EVENTS
Weekly Holy Hour
“In order to convert America and save the World what we need
is for every parish to come before Jesus in the Blessed
Sacraments in Holy Hour of prayer.” ~Blessed Mother Teresa.
Every Wednesday there is a Holy Hour in the church from 6-7
pm. Within the hour, there is a rosary with beautiful reflections,
time for silent reflection, and the Chaplet of Divine Mercy,
concluding with Benediction. Please come and spend 1 hour with
Jesus. This is a special time of abundant blessings for all!

A Message from the Perpetual Adoration Coordinator
“‘Silence exists so that we might speak to God. And it is in
silence that God communicates His graces to us.’
~St. Vincent dePaul
Thank you! The most challenging of hours is taken. Two more
to go! I am in need of help in the Adoration Chapel on Sundays.
Sunday IS a day for prayer and worship, so why not join
us! Please help if you can or pass the word on to someone who
may be interested.
Sunday
6-7 a.m. and 2-3 p.m.
Heavenly Father, let us set aside a few silent moments each day
for thinking about You and speaking with You. Thank you,
Barbara West/Coordinator I can be reached at 310/548-1693.”

Stella Maris
Catholic Books & Gift Store
stellamaris@marystar.org
(310) 519-8661
Store Hours:
Wed. 2:45 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sun. 8:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Announcements:
We will be open only every
Wednesday in October—
10/7 & 10/21. Sunday hours
remain the same.

We honor Mary Star of the Sea Elementary
& High School Scrip!

Prayers for the Sick
Please pray for all of the sick of our community , that they may
find healing and comfort in Christ, especially:
Jacqueline Velazquez
Julio Arroyo
Antoinette Onorato Uthoff
Rose Regan
Jackie Carrolle
Martin
Paul Kaezavich
Michael Chavez
Elizabeth Avila
Mary Lou Sweida
Rita Madigan
Cynthia D’Acquisto

Albert Cvitanovich
Ann Wise
Paula Karli
Alfredo Maldonado
Ivana Parisi (baby)
Raymond Avila
Maria A. L.
Dustin Varela
Lydia Faria
Vincent Kordich, Jr.
Mary Amalfitano
The Anderson
Family

Geri Mariani
Nancy Hall
Pete Avila
Nany Lo Grande
Famayoa
Anabella Gonzales
Daniel Horeczko
Patrick Huey
Ivana Parisi (baby)
Gus Bouza
Margaret (Mills)
Schuller

*Names stay on the sick list for 3 weeks, if you would like them
to continue please call the parish office to have the name added
again. Please notify us of any changes.

Stained Glass Window Protection
We’d like to thank all those who
have graciously and generously
donated towards our Stained Glass
Window Protection project! Small
windows cost $2,000 and larger windows cost $4,000 to keep
safe. Whoever would like to donate in helping maintain our
church stained glass windows safe for future generations, please
contact Josephine Frka at (310) 833-3541. Thank you in advance
for your generosity.

Did You Know?
When secrets become dangerous:
There is no better time of year to review the important family rules
that help to keep all children safe. It takes just a few moments to
review with your children what to do in an emergency, who the
special and safe adults in their life are, and the importance of not
keeping secrets. Some secrets, like a gift for a special occasion, can
be fun and safe to keep. Secrets that hurt others, involve any kind
of unsafe or inappropriate touching or anything that bothers a child
– are secrets that are NOT safe to keep. Help your child understand
the difference. For a copy of the VIRTUS® article “Back to
School: Secrets,” email: jvienna@la-archdiocese.org.
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Annual Memorial Mass

Christian Care International Brunch

We invite Family members and friends to join in
celebrating a special Memorial Mass, Saturday Nov.
7th at 5:15 pm, honoring all who have died. We
especially honor those loved ones who were buried
from Mary Star between 11/01/2014 - 10/31/ 2015. Their names
will be written on a scroll and placed in the Sanctuary
symbolizing the mutual love that continues to grow between us
and those who have entered the joy of heaven. We invite those
who wish to bring flowers of any color, who can then place on
the altar and be part of the procession. If you have any co-ncerns
or comments, please contact Maria Palacios at (310) 833-3541
ext. 201. Keep the families and loved ones in your prayers.

Join us for the Christian Care
International Brunch on
Sunday, November 1st in the
Parish Auditorium from 8 am
- 12 Noon!
Food from around the world
and hometown favorites will
be prepared and served by
members of the organizations,
societies and friends within the Mary Star community!
Made to order omelets, waffled, local specialties, homemade
breads and muffins, yummy desserts!
Adults: $12.00 Children (under 12 years): $7.00
All proceeds benefit the Christian Care programs to assist
hungry families in our community.

Filipino Community
Join us for fun, food and lots of dancing on
Saturday, October 24th in the Parish Auditorium.
It’s a Halloween Bash Fundraiser for the High
School and other Scholarships. Music by
DJ Extraordinaire Paul Cavin! Tickets for adults$20; children 12yrs. and under $8. The Filipino Community
promises you an evening of fun and entertainment with a "best
costume" contest, door prizes, and a 50-50 raffle. Come one, come
all!! Doors open @ 6:00 p.m. dancing untill 11:00 p.m. For
tickets call Danny @424-210-4450 or Virgie @ 310-872-8129

Casino Night Fundraiser at St. Anthony’s
The Croatian American Women’s Club invites you to join them
for an evening of food, Vegas-style gambling (with “funny
money”) and plenty of fun at their 2nd Annual Casino Night &
Silent Auction Fundraising event on Sat., October 17th at St.
Anthony’s Croatian Catholic Church. Proceeds from this year’s
event will benefit the St. Anthony’s Children’s School and the
DAM Cancer Foundation. Guests will enjoy delicious freshly
grilled tacos with all the fixin’s, an ice cream sundae bar,
beverages and will have a change to win thousands of dollars
worth of prizes. For details and tickets visit:
www.CroatianAmericanWomensClub.org or contact Jadranka
Mamic at (562) 233-8563. This is an Adults Only event.

Sacraments for Adults
A number of adults have been gathering for the past three weeks
to learn more about the Catholic faith in preparation for full
initiation into the Catholic Church at Easter time. Some of them
will be baptized for the first time and also receive the
sacraments of Eucharist and Confirmation, while others who
have been baptized already will make a profession of faith in the
Catholic Church and receive the sacraments of Eucharist and
Confirmation. If you are unbaptized or have been baptized in
another faith and you wish to join us, you may still do so by
calling Sister Mary at (310) 833-3541 ext. 221.

Annual Mass & Potluck
Fr. Charles Carpenter, M.A.P. (Missionaries of Fatima) will
celebrate Mass at Nativity Church in Torrance on October 24th
at 11:00 am. ( Rosary prayed prior to Mass) Immediately
following Mass there will be a potluck luncheon in the parish
hall. Books on the life of Fr. Aloysius Ellacuria are available
there. All are welcome!
October 11, 2015

I.C.F. Las Vegas Trip
The Italian Catholic Federation is having a
fundraiser with two night, three days trip to Las
Vegas on Sunday, November 8-10, 2015 at
Treasure Island Hotel. Price $150.00 per person
for double occupancy. $205.00 for single
occupancy. I.C.F. members will receive $5.00 discount. For
reservations, please call Pauline Iacono at (310) 832-0563.

I.C.F. “Crown Princess” Coastal Cruise
Come join your friends and I.C.F. members on a memorable 7
days cruise up the California Coast on April 23-30, 2016. Sail
round trip from San Pedro visiting San Francisco, Santa Barbara,
San Diego and Ensenada, Mexico. Prices per person based on
double occupancy is $699.00 for inside cabin, $949.00 for ocean
view and $1099.00 for balcony. Prices are per person plus
additional taxes fee of $136.00. Book early to get the best
available cabins. Booking and reservations required by December
21, 2015. Contact Maria Letizia Chaparro at 310-832-0140.

Mary Star Neighborhood Watch
Your neighborhood has started a Neighborhood
Watch in partnership with LAPD Harbor Division.
° Be apart of a network of neighbors looking out
for the safety of each other.
° Increase your sense of community and get to
know your neighbors.
° Participate in Neighborhood Watch meetings with your
neighbors and with the Senior Lead Officer from LAPD and
get the FACTS.
° Get cyber watch emails with updates about the
neighborhood.
° Free Utilitarian Lighting on streets that need it
° Neighborhood Watch Street Signage and funding needed
LAPD escorted Flash Light Walk to follow the meeting, around
Mary Star. Next Meeting Wednesday October 14th 6:307:30PM in the Mary Star of the Sea Parish Round Room
Interested in participating? Contact Captain: Gabrielle
DeBernadetto @ 323.449.2006 or
MaryStarNeighborhoodWatch@aol.com.
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FAITH FORMATION

CELEBRATE RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
WELCOME to all who are committing themselves to religious
formation. We are a team of devoted catechists who strive to
help families establish a firm faith foundation for the children of
our parish by introducing them to the wonders of God's Word,
by preparing them to receive the sacraments of Initiation, and by
furthering their education in our Catholic faith. We have been
blessed and commissioned for our ministry.
RITE OF ENROLMENT
The Rite of Enrolment for PARENTS and CHILDREN who are
in their second year of preparation for First Communion will
take place on MONDAY, OCTOBER 19 at 7:00 pm in church.
We are also committed to ADULT FORMATION.
Adult Confirmation Sessions: If you have never been
confirmed we will be offering sessions to prepare for the
sacrament of Confirmation beginning in October. Call to
reserve a place.
If you need further information on any of the above programs
please call Sister Mary or Lorena at 310-833-3641 ext. 221, 222

BAPTISMS
We welcome infants and young children to the Sacrament
of Baptism. Visit the parish office for a Baptism
Information package and to schedule an appointment.
We ask parents, when coming to register for infant
Baptism, to please bring the baby’s birth certificate.
Please check our website for necessary information to be
brought to the interview for scheduling a Baptism.

C.C.F. Guild St. Nikola Tavelić Dinner
The Croatian Catholic Family Guild will celebrate the Feast of
their Patron Saint, St. Nikola Tavelić on Sunday, November 15,
2015 at 3 pm in the parish Auditorium. Festivities will begin at
the conclusion of the Croatian Mass. A traditional Croatian
dinner will be served. Menu includes Tri-Tip, Chicken,
Mostaccioli, Sauerkraut, Salad, Rolls, Homemade Desserts and
Wine. Cost: $35/adult and $10/ child under 12yrs. Tickets are
available for purchase from the Croatian Guild. For more info:
please call: Katie Juravic (310) 291-2625 | Kenija Gusich (310)
547-9213 | Antonette Radovcic (310) 749-4299.
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NEWS:
Confirmation Registration is now
OPEN!
All high-school aged teens should
register
Please register ASAP to secure your spot
Registration forms are available in the back of the
church or available online at www.MaryStar.org
Please turn them into the main Rectory Office of the
Youth Ministry Office.
Join us for our LIFE NIGHTS on Sundays after the 5:00
PM LIFE TEEN Mass
Oct. 11th: Movie Night
October 18th: Deal Theologians Society
Oct. 25: Hang out / Homework Help Night
Nov. 1st: Dead Theologians Society Presents: All
Saints
Nov. 8th: Believe it...or Not! Issue of Atheism
Confirmation Registration is still OPEN!! All high-school aged
teens should register. Registration Forms are available in the
back of the church or available online at www.marystar.org
Turn them into the main Rectory Office or the Youth Ministry
office. Please Contact George to set up an appointment. 310833-3541 x220.
October 11, 2015

OUR SCHOOLS
MARY STAR OF THE SEA
HIGH SCHOOL
MSHS News:
We honor the Class of 2016 with our annual Senior Color
Day Mass on Friday, October 23rd in the gym starting at
10:30 a.m.
MSHS Youth Cheer Clinic Saturday October 17th from
10:00 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. in the Mary Star High School gym. All
elementary and junior high students are welcome. No prior
cheer experience is required. Three cheers will be taught and
the participants will perform these cheers at halftime of the
MSHS football game on October 23rd. Cost is $50.
Quarter Exams will be October 13, 15 and 16
We will honor the Class of 2016 with our annual Senior
Color Day Mass on Friday, October 23rd in the gym starting
at 10:30 a.m. There is a 12 noon dismissal for grades 9-11and
a luncheon for all seniors and guest.
Parents, Students, Alumni and Parishioners! All are
welcome to partake in the High School’s Fall Blood Drive
to give the gift of life! The drive will be held on Tuesday,
October 27th from 8:30 a.m. until 2:30 p.m. in the gym.
Parishioners and Alumni may contact the main office at 310547-1138 to arrange an appointment time. Students age 17
and up, or age 16 with parental consent are also eligible.
Parents and students will receive 5 service hours for donating
blood. We hope to exceed our donation of last year - 60 pints
of blood. Be the one to save a life...GIVE!
Seniors: Start thinking about your college applications now!
There are a number of college representatives who will be on
campus this Fall. Please check the Counseling page for dates
and times, and see Ms. Pichler to reserve your spot at these
informational meetings.
The Dollar-a-Day "Phone-A-Thon" is back! Please support
this important endeavor to raise funds for the school. We
heartily thank those who have participated in the past and
hope more will join us this year. Students will meet each
Wednesday night at 6:30 p.m. in the faculty room to make
phone calls asking potential donors to contribute to our
"Dollar-A-Day" Development Drive. Parents interested in
providing assistance can contact the Development Office: 310
-833-3861 or development@marystarhigh.com. Thank you!
Parents, do you need Volunteer hours? There are many ways
to get involved with SCRIP, football season and school
events. Check the handbook calendar and school website for
opportunities or call Ms. Margie DiBernardo in the main
office, 310-547-1138.
Upcoming Events:
11:30 a.m. Early Dismissal Wednesday October 14th
Football vs St. Genevieve Friday October 16th
Girls’ Volleyball vs St. Bernard Tuesday, October 13th
Girls’ Volleyball @ St. Genevieve Thursday, October 15th
Cross Country League Duals @ Arcadia County Park Wednesday
October 14th
Quarter Report Cards will be posted Wednesday October 21st
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MARY STAR OF THE SEA
ELEMENTARY & PRE- SCHOOL
Dear Mary Star Parishioners,
On Monday morning we celebrated the Feast
of Saint Francis of Assisi. Families were
invited to bring their pets to be blessed as we
celebrated the gift of these family friends.
Thank you to Father Cassian for leading our
celebration!
This week we highlight our Schoolwide Learning Expectation:

SHOW OUR CATHOLIC FAITH
Each Morning, Mary Star Students begin the day with
prayer lead by Student Council Members.
Students pray each day before recess and lunch and at the
end of the school day.
At 12:00, the entire school stands and prays the Angelus.
First Friday Mass is celebrated at 9:00 and the entire school
attends, on all other Fridays a group of classes attend the
9:00 school Mass. All school Masses have student lectors
for the Readings, Petitions prepared and read by the
students, and our Junior High Choir. Actively participating
in the Mass is a value we teach and model! We would love
to have you join us!
Our athletes gather to pray with their opponents before
each game.
The Sacrament of Reconciliation is offered to our students
4 times a year.

Mary Star students learn in an
environment permeated by
Catholic Values.
God Bless You,
Noreen Maricich
Principal
Registration is now full & CLOSED for the 2015-2016.
Registration is now OPEN for the 2016-2017 school year for 3-5
year olds who are fully pottie trained. Our preschool program is
year round, part– and full– time. Come over and take a tour! No
appointments necessary!
We have a safe environment with qualified, caring teachers who
instruct faith development and age appropriate hands-on activities
in Creative Art, Kindergarten Readiness, Math Concepts, Science
Exploration, Multicultural Exposure, Music/Movement
Activities, Dramatic Play, Outdoor Activities and Character
Development.
For more information about our preschool program, please call
(310) 833-3541 Ext. 228 and ask for Beth Castagnola (Director)
email @ MaryStarPreschool@gmail.com or visit:
www.MaryStarElementary.com/page.php?p=46
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Saturday,
8:00 a.m.—
5:15 p.m.—

Sunday,
7:30 a.m.—
9:00 a.m.—
10:30 a.m.—
12:00 p.m.—
1:30 p.m.—
5:00 p.m.—
6:30 p.m.—

Monday,
8:00 a.m.—
5:15 p.m.—

Tuesday,
8:00 a.m.—

October 10, 2015 Saturday,
Giambattista & Giovanna Perone
by Tino & Linda Perone †
Bob & Zorka Dragovich
by daughter, Rosa & Family †

October 11, 2015
Andrew & Katie Mardesich by grandchild, Andrea†
For All Parishioners of Mary Star
Ralph D’Iorio by sisters & family †
Anka Jidovic by L. Bozac †
Nono Ivo & Nona Zorica
by Ante Ivcevic & Family †
Luis Arguello by Corinne Pugliese †
Antonio Gioiello by wife & family †

8:45
9:00
4:00
5:15
6:30

October 10, 2015
a.m.—Families of Nazareth Movement—MGPC Chapel
a.m.—Religious Education—MSB 111-218
p.m.—Maritime Meeting—MGPC Round Room
p.m.—K of C Dinner Dance—AUD
p.m.—Hispanic Group - Prayer & Praise—MSB 111

Sunday,
October 11, 2015
8:30 a.m.—Daughters of Isabella Bake Sale—Church Patio
1:30 p.m.—Spanish Baptism Classes—MSB 111
3:00 p.m.—English Baptisms—Church
Monday,
October 12, 2015
8:00 a.m.—MSSE School Pictures—MSSE
6:30 p.m.—Croatian Choir Practice—Church
7:00 p.m.—Guadalupano Group Mtg.—MSB 111

October 12, 2015

Tuesday,
October 13, 2015
2:00 p.m.—Croatian Catholic Family Guild Mtg.—MGPC R/R
5:45 p.m.—Perpetual Adoration Devotion—Church
6:00 p.m.—Croatian Catholic Family Guild Mass—Church
October 13, 2015 7:30 p.m.—Prayer Group—MGPC Chapel

Paul Zaccaria by wife
Ilda M. Pesce by husband and family †
Mary Star Grammar School
by Elisabeth Patricia Murphy †
Mark Ardaiz by Charles S. Wilcox †

Wednesday,
October 14, 2015
4:00 p.m.—Religious Education—MSB 111-218
4:00 p.m.—St. Anne Bingo Mtg.—K of C
Wednesday,
October 14, 2015 5:00 p.m.—Cub Scouts Pack 1203—MSB 215-217
5:45 p.m.—Perpetual Adoration Devotion—Church
8:00 a.m.—
Tony & Riste Di Santo by daughter †
6:30 p.m.—Mary Star Neighborhood Watch—MGPC Round Rm.
5:15 p.m.— Filomena & Evo Orsi by family †
7:00 p.m.—Al Anon Grp.—MGPC Long Room
Thursday,
October 15, 2015 7:00 p.m.—Hispanic Grp. Mtg. / Rehearsal—MSB 111/215
8:00 a.m.— Slobodan Androsevich by Bib & Mary Bacich †
Thursday,
October 15, 2015
9:00 a.m.—Bible Study—MGPC Round Room
5:15 p.m.— Armandro & Evelyn Iamele
6:00 p.m.—Croatian Cuisine—MGPC Kitchen
by Richard Iamele & Family †
Friday,
October 16, 2015 7:00 p.m.—Bible Study (Fred Krause)—MGPC Chapel
7:00 p.m.—Croatian School—MSB 216-218
8:00 a.m.— Marijan Pesic by wife, Rina & Family †
7:00 p.m.—Hispanic Group—Bible Institute—MSB 111
5:15 p.m.— Orazio Perone by Grace Russo †
7:00 p.m.—RCIA Session—K of C
Saturday,
October 17, 2015 7:30 p.m.—ICF General Mtg.—MGPC Long Room
8:00 a.m.—
Luciano Anania by Grace Russo †
Friday,
October 16, 2015
5:15 p.m.—
Antonio & Elisabetta Di Leva
5:45 p.m.—Perpetual Adoration Devotion—Church
by Di Leva & D’Ambra Families †
7:00 p.m.—Croatian Catholic Guild Rosary—MGPC Chapel
5:15 p.m.—

Sunday,
7:30 a.m.—
9:00 a.m.—
10:30 a.m.—
12:00 p.m.—
1:30 p.m.—
5:00 p.m.—
6:30 p.m.—

October 18, 2015 Saturday,

Anton Mestrovich by wife †
For All Parishioners of Mary Star
Norberto & Adelina Corrales Ramirez
by Margarita Ramirez †
Luka & Mikuleta Radovcic
by Antonette & Milutin Radovcic †
Slavko Juravich by children & family †
Vince Dorio by Gloria Dorio & Children †
Luigie Sasso by Adela & Joseph Sasso †

8:45
9:00
9:00
6:30

October 17, 2015
a.m.—Families of Nazareth Movement—MGPC Chapel
a.m.—Religious Education—MSB 111-218
a.m.—RCIA Retreat—MGPC Round Room
p.m.—Hispanic Group - Prayer & Praise—MSB 111

Sunday,
October 18, 2015
8:30 a.m.—Daughters of Isabella Bake Sale—Church Patio
3:00 p.m.—English Baptism Class—MSB 111
3:00 p.m.—Spanish Baptisms—Church

† = deceased For a detailed map of our campus go to our website
www.marystar.org and click on “About Our Church” All Parish
events must be approved by Maria C. Palacios, the Parish
Secretary, before they appear in the bulletin. To add or change an
event please call Maria at (310) 833-3541 ext 201 or email her at
office@marystar.org.
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October 11, 2015

Parish Office: (310) 833-3541
Fax: (310) 833-9254
office@marystar.org
Business Administrator: Josephine Frka Ext: 205
Parish Secretary: Maria C. Palacios Ext. 201
Bulletin Editor: Vanessa A. Romo Ext: 203
Bulletin Deadline: Saturday by 3 pm to bulletin@marystar.org
Adult Initiation
Sister Mary (310) 833-3541
Email: sistermary@marystar.org

Religious Education
Sr. Mary Glynn , Lorena Gutierrez Ext: 222
Email: religioused@marystar.org

Maritime Ministry
Fr. Freddie Chua
Ext. 208

Sacristan & Altar Servers
Nick Vilicich Ext: 225

Mary Star of the Sea Elementary
717 S. Cabrillo Ave.
San Pedro, CA 90731
(310) 831-0875
Website: www.marystarelementary.com
Principal: Noreen Maricich

St. Vincent de Paul
Celia Bremer Ext: 223
Vocation Discernment
Website: www.LAVocations.org
(310) 833-3541
Email: office@marystar.org

Youth Ministry & Confirmation
George Vasquez Ext: 220
Email: youthministry@marystar.org

Croatian Catholic Family Guild
Mario Juravich
310-547-3870
Croatian Choir
Jospi Mardesic
310-548-0450
Daughters of Isabella
Olga Cruz
310-351-9535
Divine Mercy Group
Madelyn Walker
Virginia Pagan
310-872-8129
Environment
Lu Barbieri
310-833-3541
Families of Nazareth
Holly Oldenburg
310-547-3507
Fiesta Committee
Neal DiBernardo
310-833-3541 ext. 203
fiesta@marystar.org

October 11, 2015

Mary Star of the Sea High School Development Office
(310) 833-3861
Email: development@marystarhigh.com
Email: alumnirelations@marystarhigh.com
Music Ministry
Jelil Romano Ext: 224

Christian Care
(310) 548-1645
853 W. 7th St., San Pedro

Bible Study (mornings)
Holly Oldenburg
310-547-3507
Gene Terrazas
310-548-0255

Mary Star of the Sea High School
2500 N. Taper Ave
San Pedro, CA 90731
(310) 547-1138
Website: www.marystarhigh.com
Principal: Rita Dever

Filipino Community
Danny Vinluan Eslava
424-210-4450

Perpetual Adoration
Barbara West
310-548-1693

Guadalupanos
Maricela Delgado
424-263-1358

Prayer Group
Edna Gonzalez
310-548-5053

Grupo de Oracion
Amadeo Escobar
323-841-4497

Respect Life
Katie Clark
310-514-1493

Hispanic Group
Jorge Malca
424-224-0071

St. Anne Altar Society
Delight Hernandez
310-831-6214

Hospitality/Mary & Martha
Josephine Frka
310-833-3541

St. Joseph Table
Josephine Accetta
310-519-0289

Homebound Eucharistic Ministries
Sister Ena Maguire, SJC
310-834-5431

San Pietro Society
Grace Ciolino
310-548-8447

Italian Catholic Federation Branch #115
Neal DiLeva
310-833-9444

Club Trappetto
Sal Cracchiolo
310-548-1228

Knights of Columbus
Nick Vilicich
310-833-4537
KofC1740.org

Velike Gospe Society
Dorothy Bonacich
310-521-8606

Lectors—Ministry of the Word
Rainee Handley
310-567-5255
Rainee883@aol.com

Virtus
Nick Vilicich
310-833-3541 ext. 225
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